This study examined the formative beauty found in daenggi, which is a traditional feminine hair ornament. For research methods, both Adobe's Illustrator CS3 and Photoshop CS3 were used as designing tools and literatures on daenggi. Sixteen pieces of work were prepared by applying rotations of up, down, right, and left, repeat, symmetry, and overlap from the basic motif. For the scarf design, the rotational or diagonally symmetrical arrangement was repeated in order to maximize the outstanding features for each textile expression or was designed freely using one repetition unit (a whole scarf). Diverse images were expressed for the pendant design via usage of a basic motif and its variation. In addition, this work would suggest another alternative for apparel application by using the textile design for a simple one-piece dress.
.
Sorts and characteristics of Daenggi

Division
Sorts and characteristics of Daenggi
Ceremonial use
Court Ddeoguj daenggi -Violet colored daengi decorated for keunmeori, a big wig hair for ladies bi and bin in the ceremonial palace events.
Maegae daenggi -An inner daenggi with narrow width decorated for keunmeori or eoyeomeori for queen consort, court ladies, or women of a noble family, which is commonly black or violet.
Generic use
Doturak daenggi -Called also keun daenggi (big), dwit daenggi (back), or juryeom. put on at the back side in case of ceremonial decoration, which is larger than common ones in width and a little shorter than skirt in length and featured with a 2-way fork. Two lengthwise lines folded exactly and triangular shape in upper side. Not used in the court/palace but applied to the women of a noble family as gorgeous attachment, featuring the family fortune.
Drim daenggi -Ap daenggi (front) paired with dwit daenggi or doturak daenggi (back) designed in nuptial costume. Also referred to as apjul daenggi (front-lined daenggi) or bal daenggi. This is rolled up around the two end sides of keun binyeo, a large ornamental hairpin, and then properly adjusted and hung down along the both shoulders.
Goi daenggi -A Mongolian style daenggi commonly found in northern region of Gaeseong City including Pyeongan-do province, northen province of Hwanghae-do and Hamgyeonbuk-do in Korea when the wedding ceremony, 60th birthday anniversary, or parental feast celebrating occasions.
Jinju daenggi -A variation of jebiburi daenggi in ebony colored satin, which is very unique in shape and decorated with pearls on top.
Jebiburi daenggi -Applied to hair braided behind the ears for the court princess, concubine princess, or women of nobility, which is folded in a swallow bill shape. Red and black are used for virgins and bachelors, respectively.
Jjok daenggi -Used for the chignon style. Red color is used for the youth while violet color is taken for the elderly. Black for the widow, white for the chief mourner in funeral service, and violet for the married couple still live at/over 80~90.
Use for children Doturak daenggi -Used when young with a short hair. Same to the case of ceremonial usage. As the hair behind the ears is comparatively short, a small add-on is attached on to the daenggi and then this is put very closely under the hair.
Ceremonial use
Use for children Baessi daenggi -Decorated for jongjong-meori for the girl at age 3 or 4. Centered on the hair parting line with two threads on both side and braided together with the short hair.
Use for a woman attendant in court 2-strip, 4-strip, and Patnip daenggi -Daenggi applied to the saeang-meori for a young female attendant in palace, whose tip is not swallow bill but straight line and has a patterned shape of short stick in violet silk. A 4-strip daenggi is put on for jimil court lady, while a 2-strip daenggi is appled for cheoso court lady.
-Patnip daenggi is named after the feature for pat nip, meaning redbean leaf, to roll up from outward softly, which is tied to the hair among the low job title court ladies like musuri or sesugan.
Others
Ayam daenggi -A decorative add-on at the back of sseugae (a covering sheet of cloth) similar to keun daenggi for ceremony in shape, but small in width and often buttoned type on upper side detachable from ayam.
Jobawi & Gulae daenggi -Used for cold protection and ornamental purpose for children. Often decorated elaborately with carved flowers, auspicious letters/characters, and 5-color threads. 
